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Here you can find the menu of Wing-itz Hampton in Hampton. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Michelle Stuart likes about Wing-itz

Hampton:
I didn't know what to expect walking in here. A chain restaurant or local place. We stopped because it said wings
and my husband and daughter love wings. I was glad there were other options as well.My husband ordered plain
wings with sauce on the side because of the little one. He said they were cooked nicely. The sauce was tasty, we

got honey mustard and ranch.I ordered chicken, pepper, onion mushroom cheese sub it... read more. What
Arianny M doesn't like about Wing-itz Hampton:

One of the worst place around Hampton, I putted an order for Saturday, I showed up and the order wasn't ready.
I had to wait 30 minutes for my to go order. I picked my wing's and fries, when I opened all the wing's were under
cooked and with a very light buffalo sauces. The wings barely tasted like anything, there's was not flavor or taste

on the wings. The fries were saggy, full of oil and cold. Never again!! A $124... read more. If you're craving for
some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: exquisite menus, cooked with fish, seafood

delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you can enjoy here scrumptious
American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub

presents a large variety of scrumptious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, You can also unwind
at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Sauce�
RANCH

HONEY MUSTARD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

ONION

HONEY

TOMATOES

SENF

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
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